PLEASE NOTE:
You will encounter active logging areas
and backwoods traffic along the race
courses during the Chequamegon Fat
Tire Festival weekend. The course is not
closed to traffic and caution
should be exercised.
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ON-COURSE INFORMATION

I CAN SMELL
THE BRATS!

APPROVED HELMETS ARE REQUIRED IN ALL EVENTS!
FOOD STATIONS

DROPPING OUT

There are six on-course stations on the Chequamegon 40 course and one on the Short
& Fat course. In addition to this, there is a
finish line food station at Telemark Resort.
Bananas and cookies will be served, along
with water and GuBrew.

Should you desire to drop out of any of the
events, please do so at a food station.
Evacuation vehicles will be stationed at
each food station and return dropped riders to the Telemark Resort finish line.
Should you break down and cannot continue, your best bet is to walk to the nearest food station to be evacuated or to
contact a roving safety person who will report your location.

MEDICAL SERVICES
Medical personnel will be stationed at each
food station, the start line and the Telemark
Resort finish line. Mobile medical personnel
will roam between the food stops on the
race courses on ATVs. National Mountain
Bike Patrol volunteers will be on their bikes
along the race course. If you need or see
anyone who needs assistance, please report
to the nearest medical person. Look for the
MEDICAL banners on all safety vehicles and
at all stations.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Trek Factory Demo and the Madison Trek Bicycle Store will provide neutral technical assistance at the start lines before each event
and at the Telemark Resort finish line. No oncourse assistance will be available. Racers
are reminded that they are responsible for
their own on-course repairs, and tools
needed for possible repairs should be carried, including a tube, patch kit, pump, tire
irons, chain tool, wrenches and other useful
tools.

HOW LONG IS
THIS CLIMB?
WISH I WAS
SOMEPLACE ELSE!

COURSE MARKINGS
Day-Glo Orange Arrows with Festival
logos mark the Chequamegon 40 course.
Hot Pink Arrows mark the Short & Fat
Course.
All First Aid stations and Food Stops are
signed before you reach them.
Traffic Ahead signs indicate a dangerous
road intersection and caution should be exercised.
Caution signs indicate severe erosion or
dangerous course conditions and
extreme caution should be exercised.
CAMBA Bike Route signs are
blue with white bicycles on them.
Please ignore these signs when
riding either the
Chequamegon 40 or
Short & Fat.

WATCH OUT
FOR PIRATES!!!

REALLY
MOVING FAST

PLEASE NOTE!

WAY
COOL!!!!!

Spectator vehicles are
restricted on many forest
roads north of County OO.
Access by pre-arranged
pass only.

CAUTION!
Some trails
may have ATV
traffic!

CUT-OFF TIME
Riders in the Chequamegon 40 failing to
meet the 2:45 p.m. cut-off time at the intersection of Lake Helane Road and Telemark
Road will be directed off the race course and
returned to the Telemark Resort finish line.

NOT VERY
FLAT

INDEX
● Short & Fat Food Station
Short & Fat Mileage

★ Chequamegon 40 Food Station

LONG WAY TO
GO!

Chequamegon 40 Mileage

■ Spectator Areas
PLEASE NOTE: This map is intended for general directional purpose only and not detailed enough to use for orienteering in the woods. Always take along a compass, detailed maps and plenty of fluids when riding in the deep woods. The courses are off-road
and on a variety of unmaintained trails. Riding hazards exist and extreme caution should
be exercised while riding in the woods.
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HIT THE
DIRT
RIDE SAFELY!

Short & Fat

CAUTION!
Please stop at
all traffic road
intersections and
be aware of traffic on
all forest roads.

Chequamegon 40

CLOTHING DROP BAGS are provided at bib pick-up for
the Chequamegon 40 and Short & Fat for post-race needs.
Drop bags left at the start line will be transported to Telemark Resort and be available at the finish line.
Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival is not responsible for loss
or damage.
BIKE WASHING & STORAGE area provided at the Telemark Resort finish line. Bikes can be stored while you pick
up your car at the start lines following the Saturday events.
Bike Corral storage area closes at 6:00 p.m. sharp. Please
pick up your bike before then. Not responsible for loss or
damage.
FINISH LINE FOOD Stop by the finish line food station
under the Big Top Tent following your completion of Saturday’s events. Water and fruit will be available.
RETURN TRANSPORTATION Complimentary bus transportation will be available from 12:30 to 5:00 p.m. from the
Telemark Resort finish line following the Saturday events.
Participants will be transported to the Cable and
Hayward start areas to
retrieve their cars. Bicycles cannot be taken on
the bus. Temporary storage is provided at the
Bike Corral next to the
finish line.

START LINE PARKING In Hayward, parking
areas are provided at the start of the Chequamegon 40 in a variety of lots. In Cable, a parking
area is provided behind the Old School Mall
building and other large lots. Please do not park
for the day in other business parking lots or on
the Main Streets of Cable and Hayward. Parking
monitors in both towns will direct you to the
parking areas.
HOT SHOWERS will be available for event participants at Telemark Resort in the tents at the
finish line. Be sure to pack a towel in your plastic
race drop bag provided at bib pick up.
FAT TIRE SOUVENIR SALES will be open
throughout
the
weekend
under
the
Chequamegon Big Top tent at the finish area.
Apparel, caps, mugs and other collectible items
will be available for sale.
REFRESHMENTS & FINISH LINE FUN After
you recover from the day’s racing, enjoy the finish line festivities with a cool refreshment and a
tasty snack at the finish line food concession
stands. Relax a bit and relive your day’s adventure as you watch the finishers arrive.

